MMP QBM Partner Membership Agreement

Congratulations on becoming a Partner Member with Mass Mentoring Partnership (MMP). Your dedication to completing all phases of the application process and responding with detailed information and documents upon request was greatly appreciated.

The final step of the process is the signing of the Membership Agreement. The goal of the Membership Agreement is:

- To maintain high quality youth mentoring management and operations by partner members, and
- To continue MMP services and support to partner members.

Please review the following agreement, sign and return the original to MMP. Keep a copy for your records. If you have any questions, contact Janeen Smith, Senior Manager of Program Services before you sign the agreement.
MMP Quality Based Membership Agreement

Partner members are formal youth mentoring programs and organizations that have completed a program self-assessment to benchmark their program practices. Partners demonstrate adherence to designated standards, have completed all other requirements for membership and MMP support is completed.

MMP agree to provide Quinsigamond Community College Mentoring Program with opportunities and services consistent to the needs of programs such as:

- Match Activities
- Four training vouchers each calendar year
- Mentor Referrals
- Regular contact through E-Bulletins, special events, training and technical assistance opportunities
- Benefits not available to non-members, and/or affiliate and associate members
- Acknowledgement of level of membership on the MMP web site
- Encouragement to renew membership every two years

Quinsigamond Community College agrees to:

- Maintain high quality mentoring standards as completed in the self-assessment and work plan
- Inform MMP of major changes in programming
- Inform MMP of changes in staffing, location, and/or contact information
- Maintain contact with MMP regarding special events, successes of the program
- Complete the renewal application every two years
- Completion of MMP’s bi-annual Mass Mentoring Counts survey
- Utilizing partner level logo as needed

___________________________
MMP Signature

Date

________________________________
Program Signature

Date
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